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FREE FROSH SKATING PARTY
The freshman class will stage a skating party FREE to
all freshmen and their guests on Saturday night, January 11.
Skating from 6 to 8 p.m. at the University rink will be fol-
lowed by a hoot from 8 to 10:30 p.m. in the Main Lounge
of the Memorial Union. Cocoa and cookies will be served.
Student Teachers To
Sharpen Skill At HS
The University of Maine will
sponsor 19 undergraduate student
team teachers during the spring
semester, according to project dir-
ector Dr. David R. Fink Jr.
The five-year project, involving
ten Maine schools, is supported by
a half-million dollar Ford Founda-
tion grant.
The schools and their assigned
students are:
Orono High School: Sharon Tay-
lor. Helene Nardino. Anastatia Mc-
Langhiin and Thomas Powers.
Asa C. Adams School, Orono:
Ann Becker. Carolyn DeVoe, Joan
Clunie, David Shibles, Janice Gil-
lette, Carolyn Mboria, Judith Pa}-
son and Gecrgianna Ellis.
Fairview School. Auburn: Susan
Keene and Katherine Sturgis.
Carland Street Jr. High School,
Bangor: Pauline Turcotte and Phi-
lip Campbell.
Bonny Eagle High School, West
Buxton: Bonnie Masterman and
Nanc} Conant.
Bowdoir, Sets Ali-Time Point
Record On TV College Bowl
liI)rTOR'S NOTE: The following
is reprinted hone the Portland
Press Herald.
Bowdoin College son its fifth
consecutive game on the "G-E Col-
lege Bowl" Sunday and retired as
undefeated champions after estab-
lishing new, all-time scoring records
on the nationally televised program.
The final score was Bowdoin 245
and Bon,vling Green University ef
Ohio 85.
Row eloin's win Sunday smashed
all se•oring records in the six-year
history of the popular intercol-
legiate question-and-answer show,
which is seen by an esCinated 20
million persons from coast to
coast.
In its five appearances on the
NBC-TV network color program.
the college piled up a record total
of 1.525 points.
That mark broke by 105 points
the old five-game record of 1,420,
held by Lafayette College.
Bowdoin also is the first college
in the history of the program to av-
erage better than 300 points per
game during its victory streak. Bow-
(loin averaged 305 points per game.
Bowdoin outscored its combined
opponents by a total margin of 905
points. That, too. is a new record.
Bates College, which also retired
undefeated, scored a total of 1.235
points in its five-game championship
series and Bowdoin topped that total
by 290 points. Bates' combined mar-
gin over its opponents was 665
points.
In addition to taking ener the
title of all-time top scorer, How-
(loin set other rerorels, including
the highest combined champion-
ship plurality and the all-time
four-game top scoring champion-
ship.
Bowdoin is the only college or
university which has won five games
on the show this season and the
only institution which has swept past
the 300-point mark this year.
The Brunswick college began its
championship skein by eliminating
Ripon College of Wisconsin, 375 to
135. The Bowdoin varsity scholars
then defeated Butler University of
Indiana, 345 to 150; nosed out Du-
quesne University of Pennsylvania,
200 to 190, in an overtime thriller,
and trounced Westminster College
of Missouri. 360 to 60.
Bowling Green i6 an Ohio univer-
sity with more than 9,000 students.
el impared with Bowdoin's enroll-
ment of 800. Bowdoin jumped off
to an 80-point lead before Bowling
Lin:en managed to break into the
scoring column.
douilnin is only the 12th col-
lege to retire undefeated and re-
the -how's speeial silver
achieNement trophy. The trophy,
a championship bawl. as present-
td the privy:in\ moderator,
Robert Earle, to William C.
Rounds of Portland, Maine, the
ahernate member of the Rowdoin
,..41140111.
Members of the squad and their
coach. Instructor Daniel G. Calder
of Bowdoin's Department of Eng-
lish, beckoned to Rounds to join
the team in front of the cameras for
the presentation ceremonies.
The team members include the
captain. Kenneth C. Smith of Fair-
field. Conn.: Jotham D. Pierce. Jr.,
of Portland. Maine: Charles A.
(Chuck) Mills of Cold Spring.
N. Y.; and Michael W. (Mike)
Bennett of Wilmington. Calif.
Their victory raised to $10,500
the total amount of General Elec-
tric scholarship grants Bowdoin has
earned on the program. This total
will he supplemented by an addi-
tional $3.500 from the Ford Foun-
dation under terms of the Founda-
tion's $2.5 million matching grant
to Bowdoin.
That grant, part of the founda-
tion's program to support devel-
opment of selected colleges as
"center of excellence:* involves a
/11 contribution by the foundation
for every $3 the college receives
from other sources.
For each of its first four wins.
Bowdoin received $1,500 scholar-
ship grant. The fifth victory Sunday
brought the college another $1.500
grant, a supplemental $1,500 grant
from GE in recognition of Bow-
doin's _rare achievement, and a spe-
cial, five-time winner's bonus of
41,500 from the Gimbel Department
Stores.
Ole Miss Integrator
Will Speak At U-Ni
By CAROYLN ZACIIARY
James Meredith. the Negro stu-
dent w hose name made headlines
in 1962 uhen in the midst of large-
scale rioting he enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, will speak at
te-M on Tuesday, January 14, in the
Memorial Gymnasium, at 7 p.m.
Thi; will follow his appearance at
WAA Spensom
Second Cl-Rec
Night in Lenyel
(aai -4 are some
•:-.unds that will cote from
Let-no ti Hail Friaay night. January
The We.-nan's Athletic Assoc-
iaCno i sr.a.n-nying is second Co-
ncereational Evening.
The acti%iticr: avaiiable f.)r all
snider:is between 8 and 10 rot.
Friday night. will include a bridge
tournament: bingo eart}: volle}ball,
hatbrinton. and ping pong games:
and a roller skating party. Prizes
%%ill be au arded to the winners of
the bridge tournament and bingo
rainy.
From 10 to :1:30. Ernie Jack-
'on fa`ol WMEB-FM will spin the
disc, and eenece the Sock Hop in
:he %%omen's
Ceordinat,ng chairman for the
eveninn's activities are Teran.• Gav-
aza and Jane Thompson.
1 he stndents responsible for or-
ganizing the events are Susan Bry-
an an,t Pam Henesy. pinn ren-n:
ehaionen: Karen Olson and Sendra
bacPrieton and voles ban
ehairnn n: .1i,1;e Henderson a n d
Gretchen :icket chaionen:
Sally Wadleinin roller skating chair-
nor.: Mar} '1i-temp-son and Gillette
Guinard. re:reshment chairmen:
Joan Stri.:kiand and Sharon Core
bridge chairmen: Lee Charest and
Bobbie Fouler. bingo chairmen:
and Linda Barstow. publicity chair-
man.
Colby College en Monday.
Meredith will discuss the progress
of the racial movement in the 100
years since the Civil War, racial
equality as the Number One issue
in the U. S. today, and his exper-
iences at Ole Miss. His visit is being
sponsored by the Political Lyceum
Committee of the General Student
Senate in the first of its series of
pnlitical lectures on campus.
In the fah of '62 Meredith made
fonr atteinpts to enroll at Ole Miss.
In the first, en September 20, Mis-
sissippi Governor Ross Barnett bar-
red him. Barnett barred him again
on September 25.
On September 26 Lieutenant
e:ent.rner Paul Johnson. backed by
nate ne):ce. turned Meredith away.
After l;:arr.;rg that a riotous crowd
tatd ga;herc en the ca'rt's Mere-dith and hi- escort voluntarily
tarried tetei, the fc.:!lcvs.inL, day.
Fedeeel ''• 7:e.1
a of 0!.:
ii.S. Cr...: it Court
fsmnd Cr.'v..- rlor Barnett 7.1:
eivil ecenc-pt an September
The nor; erdered him lo ecieet
Mcreditl-, hi. 0,:tober 2. tl-ren%n-
ing flarnztt arrest cm P.r.y.cf
S. W.0(11 for each day of 4...-!a}.
As a res. in en Sern!Tib.:1" 39
uas admitted to the uni-
ver- ity. V. ith the aid of U.S. Mar-
hi!. l'o.t!cra :root's. and Natlonal
ft.deralized by President
cnae d . ajmi•sion
frt 
•r,o:innt on
•Hte an ap;:eal from
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the Urlver,ity of
The ;o7-.1:. program is de-
signed 10 r'...:vi;L orportunities for
esrression bath owe and nation-
figntes of specific viewpoints re-
lating to political affairs. Invita-
tions to speak have been extended
widely to Republicans and Demo-
crats, liberals and conservatives,
union leaders and management
leaders.
Those invited range from Barry
Goldwater and Nelson Rockefeller
to John Kenneth Galbraith and Or-
ville Freeman; from Nla y Craig to
George Meany. In addition to Mer-
edith, Governor John H. Reed,
Representatives Stanley R. Tupper
and Clifford G. Melntire. and Sen-
ators Margaret Chase Smith and
Edmund S. Nlinkie have ace:on:J.
Passible fware acceptances ine!ade
Richard Nixon. May Craig. Senator
John Tower, George Meany. end
:,abert Welch.
Two !J-Ki Juniors
Selected To Serve
D. C. !nternships
Marjorie McCe-an and
Jehnsen. Innh
,
Nlar;crie. c,f
sele.ted
Edmund S. M..' _
for •smal
l)r. David Walker is the :.•
••.,.ri director.
Marjotie is a governme
ee.t ha, .alem part in Ma,--.
.1
i\
• nity. He i •:nun :
!here ane. -en ether p..*. • : . -e
am Sen. Mu-kie's
• r in sun. lhor..- .
tn-Conn.) office. These have not
en c3rfirnse.1 %)::. but Dr.
ht-pes :o a n e
them next week.
HONORARY HOPEFULS—These five University of Maine coeds have been chosen to vie for the ;•Nof honorary colonel of the University's ROTC unit. The winner, to be selected by vote of the. stud; -..will be commissioned at the annual Military Ball on Friday evening. Jan. 10. Left to right, the gii I- :Jane Wareing, Ileather Cameron, Pamela Goodwin, Karol Wasylyshyn, and Carol Snyder.
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Students Hear Dean ti-A4 Art Department Features
Two Artists During JanuaryNinety-four Universit. of Maine
•..alents in the Colleg eof Education
ere gues:s at an honors dinner
',"•.:,!.•....1.ts• evening (Jan. 8
Wes:.
)r. H Austin Peek. viee-prest-
tieni for acadensic affairs. was the
prmcipal speaker at the banquet
itith honors students in the col-
lege of Education who wore on the
Dean's List last spring or who have
an accumulative average of three
or better.
Students invited are Patricia Al-
len. Sandra Arbour. Sarah Archer,
Ann E. Becker. Carol Benn. Carol
Enliop. Donna Blake. Harry Bow-.
den, Ronald Bowie. Nancy Brad-
street. Sharon Briggs. Steven R.
Buck.
Dana Bullen. Jean Burnhain. De-
horah Burr, Clayton Butcher. Alice
Calderwood. Philip Campbell. Su-
san Carter. Jacqueline Chapin.
Robert Chenard. Anne Clemons,
Rebecca A. Clifford. Thomas Cole.
Claire Colwell, Bruce Corson. Du-
ane Cropley.
Sharon Davis. Willard Deering.
Ronald Delaite. Margaret Deraps.
'.ieltard Dufresne.. Georgianna El-
The
lk. Gerald Ellis. Paul Emery. Irene
Eantaine. Margaret Gal'oure, Alden
Graham.
Michael Gra•lam, Alden Grant.
Charlotte Grant. leanleve Guinard.
:harks Harvey. Thomas Harvey.
Hugh Hastings. Rachel Heath. Pani-
alu Linda Holden. Elsa
Ilvonen, Frank Ineerowski.
Philip Jacobs. Michael Keller.
John Lane. Carole Lord. Linda
MeLain. Ronald Maguire, Bonnie
Ma:terman, Marianne Mastroluca.
Crystal Mayo. Maralyn Melkonian.
Victor Mercer, Patricia Morse.
Charles Newell. Brenda Bar:tow
Obert, Albert Perry, Peter Pullen.
Theresse Raymond. Paula Reddy.
Judith Rich, Meredith Ring. Janet
Rogers, David Scribner. Stanley
Shaw, Linda Singer, Donald Soler.
William Steele.
Nancy Steputis. Kenneth Stewart,
Katherine Sturgis, Veronica Stutz.
John Sutherland. David Swett.
Sharon Taylor, Dorothy Thompson.
Anne Thurlow, Pauline Turcotte.
Beverly Watson, Sonja Weeks. Bon-
nie Wheaton, Susanne Whitaker,
Marie Whited. David S. Wilson.
Catherine Wyman, Gertrude Wy-
man. and Lester Young.
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Frid.ty. Januar, 10
High School Oral Interpretation
Workshop
Military Ball
WAA Co-Recreation Night.
Lengyel Hall. 8 p.m.
Saturday, January 11
Den Dance, 8 p.m
Tuesday, January 14
Poetry Hour, Main Lounge.
4 p.m.
General Student Senate
BEN SKLAR
STARTS THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
: ing• you tremendous savings in
\A/OMEN'S SHOP
One group of Ladies'
CAR COATS
values to $29.95
NOW $19.95
(;r outs o
SKIRTS
were 85.95
NOW $2.95
One group of
FANCY SLACKS
values from S12.95 to
816.95
NOW $8.77
One group of Ladies'
CAR COATS
values to 845.00
NOW $25.00
20% cif on all
SWEATERS • SKIRTS• BLOUSES
SLACKS • COATS
WOOL DRESSES AND JUMPERS
Just Received
New sh'rmcnt of men's corduroy slimfits and white levis
BEN SKLAR, Inc.
OLD TOWN
9
Two new • •:! s. feat
Chris Ritter !L; ‘,e ,\!cy. are on
exhibition at the L niverity of Maine
during the month of Jarn:ar.
Ritter. a year-round resident of
Ogunqult since ;957. has an exhibi-
tion in the Carneeie Hall Gallery.
A former instructor in the art de-
partment: of Hunter College and
Cornell University. Ritter has had
six one-man shows in New York
since 1939 and several in other
cities. His work in oil. watercolor
and graphics has been included in
group exhibitions at the Metropoli-
tan Museum, the Pennsylvania Aca-
demy. the Art !nstitute of Cbicnr.e.
the Denver Museum and many
others. He is also a past presideat
of the Ogunquit Art Association.
The Mo., exhibition in the Louis
Oakes Room of the library was
originally scheduled to be disrlayed
in December.
A recent grant to the University
of Maine's department of animal
pathology provides for a study of
funga infections in birds.
Prof. Holds Audi+ions
For 1 1-10 Musk Groups
Herrold Headley will
hold auditions for the University
Singer• and the Chorophonic Soc-
:et) Wednesday a n d Thursda•
.lant•ary 22 and 23.
1:r:rested students may sign the
card on Profesor Heati-
le)'s door. Rm. NE for five-min-
ute audition periods hetwe.en 1 pm
and 3 pm on those days.
if a student cannot be free, be
may make other arrangements with
the dept. secretary on any morning.
The Chorophonic Society will
slag •hc Cherubian Requiem Mass
!..%a• ; ,he spring with the orches-
tra.
CANAL BANK
Insured 
EVICArC',1
LOAN
with a
Can: Bank :limed
Eon Len
* BORROW up to $10,000 for Four Years
* TAKE up to 8 years to Repay
*YOU Borrow One Amount
You or the College will receive an annual or semi-
annual disbursement.
* YOU are INSURED for the Full Amount
In the event of your death, the college will continue to
receive the regular disbursement — at no cost to your
estate.
*YOUR LOAN COVERS ALL NORMAL COLLEGE
EXPENSES
-.motion, mail the attached coupon or Bring it In to your nearest Canal Office
CANA!
VATIOVAL
ICe
niA/AirS fat51 
BOA'
Member of tile 
federal Deposit 
Insurance 
Corporation
Please send me U.': inrormction on this
Canal Insured Education Loan.
No-ne 
C - *a! Bank: Box 231, Pearl St. Statl.n, Portland
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Page •%e•etsFormer Director Of Development At
U-M Heads Pittsburgh TV Network
Donald V. Taverner, former
director of development at the Uni-
versity of Maine. has been elected
president of the nation's first corn-
niunity-supported educational tel-
evision corporation in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
Taverner, now president of the
Metropolitan Pittsburgh Education-
al Television Corporation which has
operated educational TV stations
WQED and WQEX since 1954. is
a 1943 graduate of the University
of Maine.
Before acting as director of de-
velopment. Taverner w as executive
director of Maine's General Alumni
Association for eight years. He left
the staff of the University's Orono
campus in 1962 to become general
manager of the Pittsburgh ETV
stations.
UNH Sponsors Hootenanny Contest
he University of New Hamp-
,ilire Winter Carnival during the
:ekend of February 15. will in-
elt.,1e a Hootenanny Contest.
tAirs, large or small, are being
:es.; to participate from all the
t..,•,:e,:es in the New England area.
w ill pay all expenses for ac-
ee,o.,i-le groupo an..1 offer a $250
HOUSE OF HITS
Starts Friday
Otto Preminger's
THE
CARDINAL
in
Technicolor
Starring
Tom Tryon
Romy Schneider
Carol Linley
Raf Vallone
%pecial Student Price
purse to the winning group or in-
dividual.
Anyone interested should write
mnediately to:
Thomas J. Dietz
Alpha Cia:oma Rha
Durham. N.H.
UNH has contracted with
5 ous f: Dartmouth. Harvard,
Boston :-sity. and Williams.
BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
Now Showing Thru Tuesday
-WHO IS MINDING
THE STORE"
in
Technicolor
with
JERRY LEWIS
JILL ST. JOHN
Continuous daily from
1:30 p.m.
Sunday from 3 p.m.
ETV Finally Settles
In Permanent Home
Educational television at the Uni-
versity of Maine finally has a per-
manent home.
Until just before the Christmas
reces"., the ETV offices were scat-
tered over the campus, some in
Lord Hall, others in South Stevens.
The ETV network is housed in
Alumni Hall. On the first floor there
will be a storage area, with a dark-
room located in one corner. Much
of the stage scenery will be con-
structed here.
The bttsiness and transmitting
complex is on the second floor.
There are two studios, both 52' x
36'; a 60' x 31' control room; four
offices and a reception room.
The control room is not finished
yet. hat Dunlop said he is having
all vital equipment duplicated in the
new room and it will be operationalin about six weeks. In the meantime.
WMF_.B-TV is still transmitting
from the Library offices.
Off the control room is a small
area that will contain two videotape
machine.. The television network
has one machine now, and will have
another in the near future.
The third floor will be all office
space. The art department. Francis
Hamabe, as well as Dunlop and
Robert MacLauchlin. have offices
here. Dunlop said this upstairs area
will be partitioned off as offices
w hen the need arises.
This move is costing WMEB-TV
about $130,000, according to Dun-lo7, and renovation is still going on.
THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
We Specialize
in Flat Tops
Closed on Thursday
35 No. Main St., Old Tot'. n
1
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See your p.'acement director noiv to
arrange an interview with the Reytf:eon representative.
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The entire complex will not be rea-
dy until next spring.
Dunlop noted that there are 16
full-time employees and three part-
time workers there now. He said
there will probably be 24 full-time
workers within a year and added
that there will be more and more
part-time positions for students
arising in the ensuing year.
Opportunities
1=111•10•11
Two national scholarships for
college scnior girls are offered for
1%4-1965 by the Katharine Gibbs
School. These awards were estab-
lished in 1935 as a memorial to
Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs. founder
and first president of the School.
Each scholarship consists of full
tuition ($985) for the secretarial
training course, plus an additional
cash award of $500. totaling $1.485.
The winners may select any one of
the four Gibbs schools for their
training—Boston. New York, Mont-
clair. or Providence.
Winners are chosen by the Schol-
arship Committee on the bash of
college academic record, personal
and character qualifications, finan-
cial need, and potentialities for suc-
cess in business.
U-M may recommend two candi-dates, and each candidate must have
this official endorsement. Students
who may be interested in compet-ing for one of these Katharineibhs awards may obtain full in-formation at the Placement Office
EXTENSION MEETING
The annual meeting of field and
oaff members of the University's
Cooperative Extension Service was
here this week.
The conference will be concluded
1.riday by Winthrop C. Libby. Ex-
:ension Service director. He will
mntrarize the Service's first year
I operation 'in.': reorganiza-
0' a year ago.
MUAB
Movie Series
Saturday January 11
7:00 & 9:30
Hauck Auditorium
THAT TOUCH OF MINK
DORIS DAY
SUN. JANUARY 12
A Foreign Film entitled.
"The Cranes Are Flying-
Russian with English
Subtitles
3 p.m. Admision .50
HAUCK ‘ITDITORIUM
maine campus
SOCIETY
By CAROL FARLEY
Activities at the University of
Maine will resume this weekend
with the Military Ball sponsored by
the Scabbard and Blade. The Les
Nadeau Orchestra will highlight the
Ball Friday night at the Memorial
Gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. All stu-
dents and faculty members may at-
tend. Also on Friday night, the
WAA will hold a Co-Recreation
Night at Lengyel Hall from 8 to
11:30 p.m.
Saturday there win be a Den
Dance at 8 p.m. MUAB is also
sponsoring That Touch of It!ink as
their weekend movie. Show ing will
be at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the Huck
Auditorium.
The University of New Hamp-
shire will hold a Hootenanny Con-
test at their Winter Carnival. Febru-
ary 15. Large and small groups
from any college are invited to par-
ticipate, so grab your guitar and go.
PINNED: Debbie Korai. Welie,,
ley Cc!lege. to George White,
Lambda Chi Alpha: Sharon Records.
to Duane Record. Pi Lambda Psi,
Colby: Jackie Tremblay to Tom
Ryan. Phi Kappa Sigma: Marsha
Goldberg to Ross Plovnick. Tau
Epsilon Phi, Northeastern Universi-
ty; Letha Hedstrorn to Myron Van-
kirk, Sigma Phi Epsilon: Sandy Ho-
man to Danny Hillard. Lambda Chi
Alpha; and Elsa Ilvonen. Pi Beta
Phi. to Jud Evans. Phi Kappa Sigma.
ENGAGED: Carol Fink to Fred
Kirk, Psi Upsilon, University of
Rochester: Joan Harris to Harry
Pullen. U. S. Navy: Ann Griffiths
to Art Bearce; Sharon Libbey to
Theodore Sharp. Phi Gamma Delta,
Gettysburg College; Crystal Mayo,Tri Delt. to Pete Mosher. Alpha
Gamma Rho: Carol Taylor to John
Howard. Delta Tau Delta; Joyce
Harburger to Ken Williams. U. S.
Army: Maggie Boothby to John
Mitchell. Beta Theta Pi: Peggy Ross
to Steve Drottar; Gail Neal. Maine
Medical Center. to Philip Brown;
Nancy Miles to Reinhard Zollitsch,
Rendsburg. Germany: and Deborah
Yelland. Clifton. New Jersey. to
Thomas Scala. Theta Chi.
MARRIED: Nan Holm. Wind-
ham. New 1-1:nrps':ire. to Jeff Case,
Theta and Judy Phelrs. Phi
Mtt. '63. to Ea ;ohns;:n.
Ora! Workshop
The speech department will spon-
sor the tenth annual workshop in
oral interpretation for high school
students and teachers here Friday.
This year's workshop will center
around "thematic programming."
Registration will be held in the
Union lobby Friday.
Who Picks Up
‘nd Delivers Cleaning
Daily?
Craig The Tailor
representatives in all dorms
and fraternities
She'll know she rates
when pm give her a
— CORSAGE —
from
Bangor Nursery Flower Shop. Inc.
1000 State St., Bangor— 942.7277
or rail Pete Gar•oe-427 ))))) rne
866-1964
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Students Hear Dean v-ivi Art Department Features
Two Artists During January-ssinet,.- -four University of Maine
• _lents in the Colleg eof Education
• guests at an honors dinner
2...,11.7.day evening Tan. 81 in
'-rons-West.
H. Austin Peek. Vice-pr,:• ;-
:or academic affairs. %'as the
ao,ral speaker at the banquet
v :ti,.h honors student= in the cot-
1: : e of Education who were on the
List last spring or who have
....cumulative average of three
better.
Suidents invited are Patricia At-
lea. Sandra Arbour. Sarah Archer.
Aan E. Becker. Carol Benn. Carol
i;:shop. Donna Blake. Harry Bow-
den. Ronald Bowie. Nancy Brad-
stiteet. Sharon Briggs. Steven R.
Bock.
Dana Bullen. Jean Burnham. M-
t- ;rah Burr. Clayton Butcher. Alice
Caltierwood. Philip Campbell. Su-
'art Carter. Jacqueline Chapin.
Robert Chenard. Anne Clemons.
Rebecca A. Clifford. Thomas Cole.
C:aire Colwell. Bruce Corson. Du-
o c
Sharon Davis. Willard Deering.
Ronald Delaitc. Margaret Deraps.
p,..:hard Dufresne. Georgianna El-
lis. Gerald Ellis, Pu; Eare:-!.. Irene
E,,titaine, Margaret Gall:stile, Alden
C; : aham.
Michael Graham, Alden Grant.
Charlotte Grant. Jeanaette Goinard.
Charles Harvey, Thomas Harvey.
Hugh Hastings, Rachel Heath. Paw.
al:. Hernessey. Linda Holden. Elsa
!Konen. Frank Ingerow ski.
Philip Jacobs. Michael Keller.
John Lane. Carole Lord. Linda
McLain. Ronald Maguire. Bonnie
Nlasterman. Marianne Ma•troluca.
Crystal .Mayo. Maralyn Melkonian.
Victor Mercer. Patricia Morse.
Charles Newell. Brenda Barstow
Obert. Albert Perry, Peter Pullen.
Theresse Raymond. Paula Reddy
Judith Rich. Meredith Ring. Janet
Rogers. David Scribner. Stanley
Shaw, Linda Singer. Donald Soler.
William Steele.
Nancy Steputis. Kenneth Stewart.
Katherine Sturgis. Veronica Stutz.
John Sutherland. David Swett.
Sharon Taylor. Dorothy Thompson.
Anne Thurlow, Pauline Turcotte.
Beverly Watson. SoMa Weeks. Bon-
nie Wheaton, Susanne Whitaker.
Marie Whited. David S. Wilson.
Catherine Wymal. Gertrude Wy-
man, and Lester Young.
The 4zip
I ..ilay, January 10
High School Oral Interpretation
Workshop
Military Ball
WAA Co-Recreation Night.
Lengyel Hall. 8 p.m.
; * 4/11 4 it
Saturday, January 11
Den Dance. 8 p.m
Tuesday. January 14
Poetry Hour, Main Lounge.
4 p.m.
General Student Senate
BEN SKLAR
STARTS THE NEW YEAR RrGHT
by giving you tremendous savings in
WOMEN'S SHOP
One group of Ladies'
CAR COATS
values to 829.95
NOW $19.95
Group of
SKIRTS
were $5.95
NOW $2.95
One group of
FANCY SLACKS
values from 812.95 to
.916.95
NOW $8.77
One g:-oup of Ladies'
CAR COATS
values to 845.00
NOW $25.00
20% off on cii
SWEA ERS • SKIRTS • BLOUSES
SLACKS • COATS
WOOL DRESSES AND JUMPERS
Just Received
New shipment of men's corduroy slimfits and white levis
BEN SKLAR, Inc.
OLD TOWN
Two new featarin
Chris Rim.: are on
exhibition .it Oic t ot Maine
during the month of Jaiwai
Ritter. a year-round resident of
Ogunquit since 195. has an exhibi-
tion in the Ccraegie Hall Gallery.
A former instructor in the art de-
partments of Hunter College and
Cornell University. Ritter has had
six one-man shows in New York
since 1939 and several in other
cities. His work in oil. watercolor
and graphics has been included in
group exhibitions at the Metropoli-
tan Museum, the Pennsylvania Aca-
demy. the Art lnstitutc of Chietnio.
ihe Denver Museum and many
others. He i. also a past president
of the Ogunquit Art Association.
The Moy exhibition in the Louis
Oakes Room of the library was
originally scheduled to be disrlayed
in December.
A recent grant to the University
of Maine's department of animal
pathology provides for a study of
funga infections in birds.
Prof. Holds Amiiiions
For 11-M asic Groups
Herrold Headley will
hold auditions for the University
and the Chorophonic Soe-
Wednesday a n 0 Thursday
. 22 and 23.
. c,.••ted students may sign the
schedule card on Proles=or Head-
's door. Rm. 101. for five-min-
ute atioition pence.. between 1 pm
and 3 pm on those days.
If a student cannot be free, he
may make other arrangements with
the dert. secretary on any morning.
The Chorophonic Society will
sing the Cherubian Requiem Mas•
later in the spring with the orche—
tra.
CANAL BANK
Insured 
EDUCM0
with a
Canal Cad 1"risured
Eacatioa Lcan
* BORROW up to $10,000 for Four Years
*TAKE up to 8 years to Repay
* YOU Borrow One Amount
You or.the College will receive an annual or semi-
annual disbursement.
• * YOU are INSURED for the Full Amount
In the event of your death, the college will continue to
receive the regular disbursement — at no cost to your
estate.
*YOUR LOAN COVERS ALL NORMAL COLLEGE
EXPENSES
nation, mail the attached coupon or Bring it In to your nearest Canal Office
fito
GAL
VATIONAL
BAN%
oaf's Tga BOA'
Member 
eral Deposit 
InwronrA Car
of the fed 
potation
Plf0Sillsard rrry fy11 inforrrn:ion en the
Canal Insured Educatian Loan.
Name: 
ss, 
Cann: Bonk: Bo r 231, Pec.—I Si. Slating, Portland
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McCoWs Hoopsi-ers Face Rough Sdied&e;
Play Fi-,s,7e Siraigi-a Root: lilts This Week
i !!..•ek aii.•
a vscek'', vueation. will travel 1.46.1
tone, in the next week to try ar.d
holseer their 5-4 season record.
1 e: il play 5 games during
the ta•t and furious tour. meeting
Itic -w Hampshire on the 7th. Bow-
doin on the 8th. Rhode Island en
the 11th. Connecticut on the 13th,
and Colby on the 15th.
The circuit, which will allow no
re: and very little practice except
itetival games. send, them home to
WAA Ping Pong Meet
Commences This Week
! he first set in the women's
ping-pong tournament has
been scheduled and must be played
off by January 15.
Participants are: Guppy vs. Ste-
vens. Colwell vs. Libby, Brown vs.
11;...wpe. Woods vs. Perkins, Alka-
lay vs. Bradley, Glew vs. Hollins-
head. Garret vs. Hennessey, Nard-
ino vs. Grant. Guinon vs. Morrison,
rlarner vs. Gavaza. Johnston vs.
Cenest vs. Fairbank, Mc-
Cluskey vs. Olson, and Arbour vs.
i erghson.
Re .9:ts should be reported to
lhompson. 410 Penobscot
MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
— KEEP TRIM —
7:30-12;00 1:004:00
11,tuday through SATURDA1
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
8664092
ACROSS FROM
PARK'S HARDWARE
ON MILL STREET
RECORDS!
Monaural Albums
regularly 83.98
Now $2.77
RECORDS!
A1.98 Stereo 't,11)ums
Only $3.47
RECORDS!
77 up
331,1; S. 415 rpm
No. Main Old Town
:eeacisei.• c:ub 0.1 the 1811i.
1.•.sekine hae,.. on ha ketball ac-
tion cver the C hri tela - vacation it
arpe...rs the Beats ran hot and cold,
oniy one cf the three galie',
r;layed.
On Saturday night. December 21.
Maine ',termed to a .scemingly sta-
bie 17 point half-time lead against
Boston University. The tables turn-
ed. however. in the second half
when a strong WO five took advant-
age of the frozen nte to come up
with the win. 80-70.
In the Down East Cla,sic. Maine
to-4 their initial game to Bowdoin.
Niter putting on a mi•;erable per-
forrnane here at Orono. the Polar
Bears were impresiive as well as
damaging. downing Nlaine. 85-80
in an overtime battle.
Maine did regain some prestige
iv.• 
._ by sal-
teq
;;at.
The Frost) will put their 4-0 rc-
COrd Cu the ii:te tonight at MCI.
Mi.ine is favoced in the contest, but
the rertedly strong post-grads are
capable of pulling a few surprise,.
The Baby !flue hoopsters have
chalked up wins of 97-94 and 74-
63 over UMP, 75-72 over the Col-
by Frosh, Lied 100-41 over the
Arootool, State leacher.
Dick Billings has averaged, 15.0
pcints per game; Terry Carr, 14.0:
Pete Webb, 11.5; and Bob Fran-
co:cur. 10.8. to help keep the team's
field goal percentage at a strong
.434. As a team they have earned
a respectable 86.5 points per game
average, nearly 20 points more per
game than their opponents.
BEAR FACTS
 By Bob Garland 
GILLETTE LEADS SCORERS
After nine games. John Gillette leads the Bears in scoring
with an average of 17.9 pts. per game followed by Dave Svendsen
with 12.S. Gillette dunked 29 points against Colby for his per-
sonal high of the season so far. in State Series action, Bowdoin'sMike Napolitano compiled a .56S floor shooting average to leadthe league followed closely by Maine's John Gillette, .556, andGuy Strang, .514. Maine leads the State Series (3-0) while they'rein the cellar of the Yankee Conference (0-2). Also in State Seriesplay. Ted Krzynov,e, of Bates leads the free throw shooting with
a .S57 while Ken Federman, of Colby leads in rebounding. averag-ing 14.3 per game.
HOCKEY A REALITY
Shortly after writing the story of a proposed hockoy rinkfor our school in the last issue of the paper, 1 was informed that
money had been appropriated and action would soon begin onbuilding a rink. Shortly afterward, a meeting was held in the fieldhouse with an overwhelming turnout of 72 prospective playersin attendance. An Intrnmurai League was organized and practices
scheduled beginning this week. Upon returning from Christmas
vacation I found that a fully boarded in rink had been completed
with lighting facilities for night games. An enthusiastic group ofplayers will report for practice beginning this Wednesday. Twenty-four players will report per session on Wednesday, Thursday,Friday nights.
This is a .-ood beg:nnin:2 and indeed a speedy one to•A:-.1.1
our ,•-sh.:!-; is io restore hoc!:ey onhere at a combination of v:-.esit,„- and Inti. n-Aur:!1hockey or, our r. Nlaine could satisfy both the ardent
who like t!---; of college hocke- : ad the entlms:::-.*s,tudeil'•• h • 1-• : ,;:!: there :Ind riav theat,:elvec.
• i
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APPLIANCES
LiNOLEUNIS • * RUGS
BEDS CHESTS DESKS
-NT REASONABLE PRICL
Free Delivery
. iONOMY FURNITURE
Rliiroad Station. 01c1T-).-1,
Tel. 827-24S:
__,.2:2-:,,-0.-sfizaw.:14..mprea_T...mmit.-aurzErzrammik,I
v.
'14 .r.- . .4,..- , ...
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WINTER-SPRING 13!?.! DAL FASHION SHOW
Tuesdry, Janucry 14,1964
at 8:00 p.m.
:Iiltnission by ticket only.
Write or call Cutler's in Old Town
at 827-3293 by January. II for
free tickets
.710326441Mfrinr11111111111111111111METVIUMPIWINIIMMINIIMINIMIKZAWINWIESINNEMISINNINIM
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Outdoor Angie
TONY YUODSNUKIS
7-• Jy. th.t the final tally of the
tie•,r kill ha been mulled over for
et-, 'et a month, the condition of the
herd is the presen" topic of spech-
latin. A few isolated reports indi-
lhat the herd is in fine condi-
Con after a season in ..shieh less
than 30,000 deer were regi..tered by
hont!:r. ‘Varden Sopervi,or Curtis
Cooper of Slot:1.1101:r reported a
50 per cent decrea•.e in the kill
c.- enpared to 1%62. with a ratio of
al-ont three bugle; registered for
every dac. He is of the belief that
becati-e of the low fawn and doe
;sill, the herd in his area is in ex-
cellent shape. Just as a point in
passing.. his division had 794 non-
residents registering deer as against
7 6 residents.
Thi, past fall Warden Supervisor
Jack Shaw of Strong observed a
woods oddity concerning a snow-
shoe hare. He was in the Eustis
•-
•
.-.. 7'
V.Atkg,
•
area when he observ,.,.1 a harc
a brid2.e int') a bro3k and flo.e.
..:- the bridee and off down-
'tram. interested and curio S.
Shaw looked again and saw the hare
swim upstream awhile and then
serarnb!e ashore. After spending 25
years in the woods this was the
first time Shaw had seen a hare
deliberately go swimming.
For the caelpui sp,'rts:-e••.) the
next few v,eeks w:11 ceeupied
with inten e studying. but in those
precious spare moments ice chisels
and at::;ers be sharpened. tip-
ups prepared, and a supply c; line
and hocks laid in for the coming
salmon and trout ice fishintl season.
Bob Garland got an early start
this year. Bob gave his ti?-ups and
jg lines a workout en Massachu-
setts ponds over the vacation and
strung up some fine pickerel, the
largest being 28 inches.
• ,
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SNATCHED—Unidentified Bowdoin player pulls rebound
014ay from the outstretched hands of Maine's Dave Svendsenin recent State Series action. In the second of five road
games. the Bears will face Bow doin in Brunswick. Wednes-day night.
OFFICIAL U OF M CLASS RINGS
by HERFF JONES
Your Representative Or Canipvs
MIKE GRAHAM
MEMORIAL UNION
WEDNESDAYS 2-4 p.m.
Or
CABIN #5 TEL. 866-4468
41M0111•••••••
nr
Editorial Letters
Political Year Breaks Typing Room
The dawn of a new year has broken with bright rays of inter-
est in the world of American politics. Diverse speculations range
from the prospects of Mrs. John F. Kennedy becoming the first
United States Vice President of her sex to Richard M. Nixon be-
coming United States Senator from the State of Maine.
HUBERT TOPS LIST
With little question of who the next Democratic Presidential
candidate will be the party has turned the spotlight on several
possibles as President Lyndon B. Johnson's running mate. In
a poll conducted by the Associated Press, about twenty percent(710) of the Democratic county chairmen throughout the country
have expressed their choices for the vice-presidential candidate.
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota topped the list of
preferences. Running a close second to the Senator was Attorney
General Robert F. Kennedy. Third in line was Adlai Stevenson,
ambassador to the United Nations and twice Democratic presi-
dential candidate. Additional choices included Robert F. Wagner,
mayor of New York; Sargent Shriver. head of the Peace Corps and
brother-in-law of the late President; Edmund G. Brown. governor
of California; Senator Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota; Senator
Abraham A. Ribicoff of Connecticut; Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.,
assistant secretary of commerce; Senator Stuart Symington of
Missouri; and several others including the widow of the late Presi-
dent.
SHRIVER FOR PEACE?
Many of the Democratic leaders feel that the choice of a
running mate should be made by the President himself, and one
"inside.' forecaster has claimed that Johnson will groom Sargent
Shriver for the spot. There is no doubt that Johnson wields the
power to choose his co-pilot. His decision will probably not be
an easy one, however; many of the men fill the basic requirements
—northern liberal, dynamic, well-known, and of the JFK philoso-
phy—needed to make a winning team so the President will likely
choose the man whom he feels would be most capable of filling the
office of the Presidency.
DIFFERENT PRINCIPLES
"Dynamic- personalities have also erupted on the Republican
horizon where Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater decided to enter
the race "because of the principles in which I believe, and because
1 am convinced that millions of Americans share my belief in those
principles," and where New York Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller
entered "because I believe in certain basic principles—principles
on which this country was founded and which have been responsi-
ble for its rise to greatness—and because 1 want to further these
principles and to serve the American people."
COLORFUL SCENE
Maine's part in the GOP national scene should be unusually
colorful this year. U. S. Rep. Stanley R. Tupper, R-Maine, is
New England coordinator of Rockefeller's campaign for the Re-
publican presidential nomination. The New York governor was
born in Maine. Maine's Senator Margaret Chase Smith is coyly
deliberating (while she can sit back and survey the Rockefeller-
Goldwater conflict) before disclosing whether or not she will
make a bid for the GOP presidential nomination. And in Bangor
"a living referendum," Al-David Bernstein, has launched a "Cam-
paign to draft Richard M. Nixon as Maine's next United States
Senator." Bernstein has announced that he will run for the sena-
torial seat in the Maine Primary Election in June as a Draft-
Nixon-For-Senate candidate. After winning the primary he will
resn his nomination thus giving Nixon full mandate to run in a
required second primary election. Bernstein does not intend to
relent on this campaign before November "at which time, I expect
to see Mr. Nixon elected either a Senator from the State of Maine,
or President of these United States," he stated.
EMPHASIS ON V. P.
When dusk falls on 1964 a new chapter will be written into
the History of American Politics. New leaders will have emergedin both parties. Tradition will have wrestled with innovation—
conservatism with liberalism. We all will have played a part in the
outcome. The main emphasis in that chapter will probably be on
the new Democratic Vice President (who, by that time, may have
earned the capital V and P).
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To the Editor:
I would like to suggest that the
library establish a typing room. pos-
sibly. complete with typewriters, for
the students' use. There was a time
when typing facilities were availa-
ble: however: that space seems to
have been used for faculty offices.
I feel that the establishment of the
above would be a great improve-
ment over the present facilities—
which are nil.
Mark Hambieton
•
Changed Mind
To the Editor:
I wish to compliment Professor
Matthew McNeary on his Freshman
Orientation classes. The well-organ-
ized agenda has given such a con-
cise out'ine of the College of Tech-
nology that no one should end the
first semester in doubt about the
future.
When I first came here in Sept.
I had my mind made up that I
wanted to be in Eleztrical Engine-
ering. I was still of that feeling be-
fore the last Freshman Orientation
class (12-11-63). Before that time
I had thought the classes were in-
teresting and informative but of lit-
tie value to me. After hearing Pro-
fessor Clarence Bennett speak about
En;ineering Physics, I realized the
true value cf the course. In the per-
iod since, my mind has changed
completely and I attribute it all to
the outline of Engineering Physics
in Freshman Orientation.
So now, to all you freshmen who
think Freshman Orientation class is
a farce. I say get with it. Freshman
Orientation is the most important
class on the schedule for it will in
the end determine your future.
Don't try to catch up on the sleep
you missed the night before: it can
wait, but the class, the opp;:rtunit
can't.
Thomas C. PenTeton. Jr.
•
Watchdog
To the Editor:
For several week, I have been
observing the behavior of some of the
employees in the Commons who
seem to fit the description of Watch-
dogs. It was somewhat a relief to
learn that Stodder also has these
sentinels, for I had been thinking
that perhaps the Commons was a
maximum security cafeteria to which
I had been assigned for some wan-
ton bit of social deviation.
With trepidation (for who knows
how many plainclothes men may be
assigned to patrol amongst the
angry throngs who three times each
day threaten the well-ordered noth-
ingness of our dining facilities) I
did some research and found that
Commons watchdogs are called
headwaiters and that their duty is to
assist the dietitians in snatching sec-
ond glasses of prune juice from pass-
ing trays.
Our watchdogs are armed with
large monkey wrenches with which
they occasionally assert their author-
ity by mercilessly beating the lid off
of a milk can. In view of the blood-
shed which could result from such
violence, I would urge the Commons
to disarm its watchdogs and accept
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in place of their weapons a written
statement from each of us that we
are not now and have never been
a member of any organization vshich
advocated open anarchy in the Com-
mons.
Name Withheld Upon Request
•
What Logic?
To the Editor:
"Waste of Space"—a letter to the
Campus in the December 19th issue
—certainly was adequately titled.
May I ask the writer what logic
was involved in the simple reponing
of the article he refers to: "Drink-
ing Termed Destructive Enemy of
Fraternities"? Or for that matter,
what logic is ever involved in true
reporting? If any logic was involved
-which, of course, I can't recognize,
never having had a course in "third
grade logic" as he puts it—it was
merely that of some of our coun-
try's top educators and fraternity
men participating in the National
Interfraternity Conference.
Mr. "Name Withheld Upon Re-
quest" also states the article said
nothing that people shouldn't have
already known. Perhaps as a frat.
man he fails to realize the ignorance
that exists on this campus towards
fraternities. For instance, I have had
several people ask me where the list
is that they sign to join a fraternity
—not realizing that they have to be
asked to join; and only after careful
consideration by the fraternity. If
people don't know the basic informa-
tion about fraternities—how to join
—what more can we expect them to
know?
I suggest that you read the article
that you referred to again—perhaps
you can learn something.
Brad Jenkins
President. c
•
Excellent Idea!
Tc; the Editor:
In answer to M. Haxton Barnes:
No. we cannot do less. For all of
the v‘ry good reasons entimeratot
in the letter in the December 12th
issue of the Campus., the proposal
to change the name of Alumni Field
to Kennedy Field is an excellent
idea.
Shirley Meadov. s
Instructor of Spanish
icaI Nae
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
Spring 1964 Registration
MONDAY, January 20 through SATURDAY, January 25.
Weekdays: 8 a.m. to noon; 1 to 4 p.m. Sat.: 8 a.m. to noon.
1. At the Treasurer's Office in the Administration Building(Alumni Hall):
a. Pick up your registration card at the Billing Clerk's
sign (if there is a line be certain you are in the
right one).
b. Take your registration card and official bill to the
Cashier's sign for payment of tuition and fees.
c. Complete the schedule and information cards
listed on wall posters.
THEN
2. Turn in your registration card and completed schedule
and information cards at the Registrar's Office, Wingate
Hall. This completes registration.
Note: EVEN THOUGH YOU MAY HAVE PREPAID
EARLIER, YOU WILL STILL NEED TO PICK UP
YOUR REGISTRATION MATERIALS AT THE TREAS-
URER'S OFFICE AND TURN THEM IN AT THE REG-
ISTRAR'S OFFICE.
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McColl's Hoopsters Face Rough Schedule;
Play Five Straight Road Tilts This Week
The Black Bears, returning after
a week's vacation, will travel 1,400
miles in the next week to try and
bol-ter their 5-4 season record.
They will play 5 games during
the fast and furious tour. meeting
New Hampshire on the 7th. Bow-
doin on the 8th. Rhode Island on
the 11th, Connecticut on the 13th,
and Colby on the 15th.
The circuit, which will allow no
rest and very little practice except
actual games. sends them home to
WAA Ping Pong Meet
Commences This Week
The first set in the women's
singles ping-pong tournament has
been scheduled and must be played
off by January 15.
Participants are: Guppy vs. Ste-
ven,. Colwell vs. Libby. Brown vs
Thorpe. Woods vs. Perkins, Alka-
lay vs. Bradley, Glew vs. Hollins-
head, Garret vs. Hennessey, Nard-
ino vs. Grant, Guinon vs. Morrison.
Garner vs. Gavaza. Johnston vs.
Wine. Genest vs. Fairbank, Mc-
Cluskey vs. Olson, and Arbour vs.
Ferguson.
Results should be reported to
Jane Thompson, 410 Penobscot.
MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
— KEEP TRIM —
7:30-12:00 1:00-6:00
Monday through SATURDAY
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
8664092
ACROSS FROM
PARK'S HARDWARE
ON MILL STREET
RECORDS!
:‘ ona u rat Albums
regularly $3.98
Now $2.77
RECORDS!
M.98 Stereo Albums
Only $3.47
RECORDS!
770 up
331, 8,13 !Tr]
N. Main Ohl Town
a tenacious Bates club on the 181h.
Looking back on ba,ketball ac-
tion over the Christmas vacation it
appears the Bears ran hot and cold,
winning only one of the three games
played.
On Saturday night, December 21,
Maine stormed to a seemingly sta-
ble 17 point half-time lead against
Boston University. The tables turn-
ed, however, in the second half
when a strong BU five took advant-
age of the frozen Blue to come up
with the win, 80-70.
In the Down East Classic, Maine
lost their initial game to Bowdoin.
After putting on a miserable per-
formance here at Orono, the Polar
Bears were impressive as well as
damaging, downing Maine, 85-80
in an overtime battle.
Maine did regain some prestige
in the Down East Geie by sal-
vaging a double overtime contest
with Bate::, 96-89.
The Frosh will put their 4-0 re-
cord on the line tonight at MCI.
Maine is favored in the contest, but
the reportedly strong post-grads are
capable of pulling a few surprises.
The Baby Blue hoopsters have
chalked up wins of 97-94 and 74-
63 over UMP, 75-72 over the Col-
by Frosh. and 100-41 over the
Aroostook State 'I sachet. 'rosh.
Dick Billings has averaged, 15.0
points per game; Terry Carr, 14.0;
Pete Webb, 11.5; and Bob Fran-
coeur, 10.8, to help keep the team's
field goal percentage at a strong
.434. As a team they have earned
a respectable 86.5 points per game
average, nearly 20 points more per
game than their opponents.
BEAR FACTS
By Bob Garland 
GILLETTE LEADS SCORERS
After nine games, John Gillette leads the Bears in scoring
with an average of 17.9 pts. per game followed by Dave Svendsen
with 12.8. Gillette dunked 29 points against Colby for his per-
sonal high of the season so far. In State Series action, Bowdoin's
Mike Napolitano compiled a .568 floor shooting average to lead
the league followed closely by Maine's John Gillette, .556, and
Guy Strang, .514. Maine leads the State Series (3-0) while they'rein the cellar of the Yankee Conference (0-2). Also in State Series
play, Ted Krzynowek of Bates leads the free throw shooting with
a .857 while Ken Federman, of Colby leads in rebounding, averag-ing 14.3 per game.
HOCKEY A REALITY
Shortly after writing the story of a proposed hockey rinkfor our school in the last issue of the paper, I was informed that
money had been appropriated and action would soon begin onbuilding a rink. Shortly afterward, a meeting was held in the fieldhouse with an overwhelming turnout of 72 prospective playersin attendance. An Intramural League was organized and practices
scheduled beginning this week. Upon returning from Christmas
vacation I found that a fully boarded in rink had been completed
with lighting facilities for night games. An enthusiastic group ofplayers will report for practice beginning this Wednesday. Twenty-four players will report per session on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday nights.
This is a good beginning and indeed a speedy one toward
our ultimate goal. which is to restore hockey on the varsity levelhere at Maine. With a combination of varsity and Intramuralhockey on our campus. Maine could satisfy both the ardent fans
who like the excitement of college hockey and the enthusiastic
students who like to get out there and play themselves.
INSURANCL
Hammond St. • Tel: 945-45741
-Oh". P.vpre.sming
7:e I TRAVELERS INSURAKIE Cgrpnle;
HAFITFCAD. CONP4Fe.:1":CUT
tileTZE-11111,
OF LIFE .
FORMS
ALL 
JAP
u 
'51
Li
APPLIANCES
LINOLEUMS • • RUCi!)
BEDS CHESTS DESK',
AT REASONABLE PRICY-,
Free Delivery
i:ONOMY FURNITURE
a il road Station. Old Town
Tel. 827-2484
Zr.e,"...7tletili.31310111111111111111=11744119C.a.tallPiv:4111=11111111/11•11/Vs*
member....
CUTLER'S
WINTER-SPRING BR!DAL FASHION SHOW
Tuescicy, Jcnuc; ry 14,1964
cit 8:00 p.m.
Admission by ticket only.
Write or call Cutler's in Old Town
at 827-3293 by January 11 for
free tickets
Outdoor Angie
TONY YUODSNUKIS
Now that the final tally of the
deer kill has been mulled over for
about a month, the condition of the
herd is the present topic of specu-
lation. A few isolated reports indi-
cate that the herd is in fine condi-
tion after a season in which less
than 30,000 deer were registered by
hunters. Warden Supervisor Curtis
Cooper of Stockholm reported .a
50 per cent decrease in the kill
ccmpared to 1962. with a ratio of
about three bucks registered for
every doe. He is of the belief that
because of the low fawn and doe
kill, the herd in his area is in ex-
cellent shape. Just as a point in
passing, his division had 794 non-
residents registering deer as against
716 residents.
This past fall Warden Supervisor
Jack Shaw of Strong observed a
woods oddity concerning a snow-
shoe hare. He was in the Eustis
area when he observed a hare jump
off a bridge into a brook and float
under the bridge and off down-
stream. Interested and curiou S.
Shaw looked again and saw the hare
swim upstream awhile and then
scramble ashore. After spending 25
years in the woods this was the
first time Shaw had seen a hare
deliberately go swimming.
For the campus sportsmen the
next few weeks will be occupied
with intense studying, but in those
precious spare moments ice chisels
and augers will be sharpened. tip-
ups prepared, and a supply of line
and hooks laid in for the coming
salmon and trout ice fishing season.
Bob Garland got an early start
this year. Bob gave his tip-ups and
jig lines a workout on Massachu-
setts ponds over the vacation and
strung up some fine pickerel, the
largest being 28 inches.
SNATCHED—Unidentified Bowdoin player pulls rebound
away from the outstretched hands of Maine's Dave Svendsen
in recent State Series action. In the second of five road
games, the Bears will face Bowdoin in Brunswick, Wednes-(:)v night.
OFFICIAL U OF M CLASS RINGS
by HERFF JONES
Your Representative On Campus
MIKE GRAHAM
MEMORIAL UNION
WEDNESDAYS 2-4 p.m.
or
CABIN #5 TEL. 866-4468
1. TC
2. BTD
3. DTD
4. PEK
5. PMD
6. PGD
7. LCA
Sc
9. TKE
10. SN
11. ATO
AGR
13. SPE
KS
PKS
16. TEP
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Theta Chi Tops UMaine Riflemen Recently P&P Summer Institute Set
Bowling Race Fire In Army Corps Match
Bowling results-6th week
it 5, PNID 0; ATO 5.
DTD 5, PGD 0; BTP 4.
KS 4, TKE 1; SN 4, LCA
AGR 1: SPE 3. PEK 2.
TEP 0;
PKS 1;
1; SC 4,
Standings-End of sixth week
24 6
23 7
22 8
21 9
19 11
17 13
16 14
16 14
15 15
12 18
11 19
11 19
10 20
10 20
10 20
3 27
TOP TEN AVERAGES (based
12 or more strings)
1. Brown, PEK
/. McCurdy. BTP
3. MacMillan, TC
4. Logan. PNID
5. Look. KS
6. Numan. DTD
7. Henry. TC
8. Garland. ATO
9. Mercer, SC
1. Do!cff, TC
109.4
107.9
107.0
106.0
104.7
102.3
101.2
100.6
100.2
99.4
SPORTS NOTICE
Organizations interested in com-
peting in the Doubles Paddleball
Leagues should file applications
uith the Department of Physical
Education not later than Wednes-
day. Januar 16. 1964.
Stump Donates Work
To U-M Art Collection
A inalhaven scalp.: • has pre-
seine! an example of 'junk' sculp-
ture. The Gay Gladiator to the
University of Maine Art Collecton.
Junk sculpture is the use of dis-
carded materials, trash, to build a
lastin2 riece of work.
This is the third of Harry Stump's
contributions to the
ethers are a stone
bronze figure.
University. The
carving and a
CLASSIFIED
Use the Campus' weekly classi-
fied often. 750 for 25 words;
5e thereafter. Deadline Monday
noon for Thursday edition. No
charges, cash only. Use the cam-
pus mail, or put remittance and
classified in business manager's
mail box in Campus office. 
THREE-ROOM Apartment (Un-
furnished)-First Floor. Heated.
Electric Stove and Refrigerator.
Some furnishings for sale.
Parkview Apartments. 6 No.
Main St.. Orono.
Call: 866-3354 or 866-4281
PrOrde
./ J PARK'S
SKATES SHARPENED
230
WITH THIS COUPON
PARK'S HARDwARF:h. VARIETY
MiS Stroct I), ono. Mame.,
The University of Maine ROTC
Rifle Team fired recently in the
XIII US Army Corps Rifle Match.
(Postal) The Team was divided into
three (3) Teams for this Match.
The Match saw a total of (60)
ROTC Rifle Teams from the New
England States entered in the
Match. The complete results of the
Match were received recently by
Coach SFC Paul D. Chartier. The
results, as applies to the Maine
ROTC Teams, are as follows:
Team one (ROTC Freshmen).
Placed 17th in the Match.
Pr Kn St To
W. Hanson 96 90 81 267
M. Blanchette 96 92 78 266
J. Steadman 98 84 83 265
E. Stein 99 88 69 256
J. Hudon 99 91 56 246
Team Total 1300
Team two (ROTC Freshmen
Placed 34 in the Match.
Pr Kn St To
on A. Pearl 97 83 77 257
B. Blaine 96 83 73 252
G. Hood 93 72 61 226
D. Huykman 98 80 45 223
D. Smith 93 67 40 200
Team Total 1158
44,
nr.:TRICAL ENGINEERS • PHYSICISTS
January 16
Graduating Electrical Engineers
and Physicists are invited to discuss
current openings in research. de-
sign, c!eveloprrent and manufactur-
ing in areas siki.
Fire Control Systems
Radar Systems
Data Processin; Equipment
Inertial Guidance Systems
Television Systems
Aircraft Inst rumen tat ion
Navigntion Sy stems
Precisicr: Components
Solid State Devices
U. s. lieqired. Nor.
den Con-
necticut is emsiiy .1.7.ee.isibie to the
entire New York metrepoutun arts.
For convenient appointment. please
make arrangements in advance
through your Placement Office.
N
surr.aamommumweel
or en
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.
An Equal Oppertuniti Employer
Team three
Placed 9th in
C. Hubbard
J. Jenkins
D. Harrison
P. Roberts
T. Nelson
(ROTC Sophomores)
the Match.
Pr Kn St To
100 94 89 283
98 94 88 280
98 93 78 269
94 90 83 267
100 87 70 257
Team Total 1356
The University of Maine ROTC
Rifle Team presently has a 6 WIN
-2 LOST record obtained in other
ROTC Rifle Matches. (Postal)
New England town and city man-
agers meet annually at the Universi-
ty of Maine.
The University of Maine will offer
three programs during the Summer
Institute for the Pulp and Paper
Industry between July 13 and Aug-
ust 21.
The programs will be in pulp and
paper and computer technology.
A yearly three-week paper tech-
nology program will open July 31.
to decline some applications.
The pulp technology program will
open August 3 and close August 14.
The computer technology pro-
gram, offered for the first time, will
be in three parts. A student may
take any one, two or all three units.
The first part, August 3-7, will in-
clude basic instruction on or an in-
troduction to computer technology.
August 10-14 segment will include
industrial production on a high level
for those with some knowledge of
computer systems.
The final week's program, August
17-21, will include practice and pro-
gramming techniques for the pulp
and paper industry.
Lowest prices, best service
THE CHALET
Tydol Flying -A-
right next door to campus
on College Ave.
Snow Tires
Winter Tune-Up
Tel. 866-2538
J. E. Tilattbirr
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
ORONO
HEADLINING THE NEW YEAR
BadifOOTISURWIPOOR
It is ,\ ith no small amount of pride that we
present
Steeped
through
this fine, Maine-made product.
in tradition, but quality-improved
untiring research and development
efforts. Bass Weejuns have carried the Maine
banner far afield. Our stock includes all the
most wanted colors and styles in a full range
of sizes. Visit us soon to see them.
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TILL NINE
S&S STORE
19 MILL STREET, ORONO
TOP QUALITY U.S.D.A. CHOICE MEATS. FINEST GROCERIES,
PRODUCE, FROZEN FOODS, AND SERVICE IN THE AREA
PLUS S&H GREEN STAMPS
100 FREE S & II Green Stamps with 3 lbs. of Hamburg.
8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M. MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND SATURDAY
8:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AND FRIDAY
44•4.
•
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"Integration,
just words to nu
anything.- said (
Meredith Tuesda
In an afternoo
the Negro whose
Miss caused tut
1962 said he fel
integration.
concernei
of citizenship,"
"and integratior
of fall citizer
laced the numb(
.1.tnerit-a today, ;
kite supremacy
a second Civil '
the making, th
races, not sectioi
He nearly had
his own at Colby
ing a standing r
he was heckled
police escorted th(
they found a sho
his car. He was a
ville court on a 4
k:harge Tuesday.
Continuing his
afternoon. Mered
rights legislation I
course. He said.
movement was tut
dent Kennedy's
movement is n
now."
'I feel the bil
but will b.' only
most sure it's nr
me and su,:pect it
ry to other Neu(
Meredith said 4
Fire%
Fireworks u ill
ginning of the Fri.
1964 Winter Cz
-international Snc
February 14-16.
Following the •
the annual scmi-
Ball will swing in
Memorial Cwn to
Nadeau and his c
Saturday morni
elude mall events
entries in a snow
Last year Delta 1
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